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Councils Build Connections
An ASIS member benefit, more than 30 Councils provide an open forum for security 

professionals from every industry sector to share best practices, collaborate on common 

issues, and discuss emerging trends. Of special interest to law enforcement members:

LAW ENFORCEMENT LIAISON COUNCIL 

Fosters and facilitates strategic alliances between law enforcement, business, and security 

stakeholders to advance critical infrastructure protection, business recovery, and assets 

protection efforts; lends support to external partnership initiatives that have broad 

application and high value to the security industry; and have a long-standing commitment 

to the development of public-private partnerships (P3) initiatives and transition training.

Aim Higher with ASIS International
Credibility. Influence. Success.
Wherever you are in your career, whether just entering law enforcement or preparing for a 

second career, ASIS International has the tools, resources, and professional network you need 

to achieve your goals. As the largest organization for security management professionals 

worldwide, ASIS International embraces every security discipline across sectors, from 

operational to cybersecurity.

Thousands of current and retired law enforcement personnel become members of ASIS. They 

benefit from stronger relationships with peers in the private sector as well as gain a deeper 

understanding of the depth and breadth of opportunities within the security profession.

ASIS MEMBERSHIP PROVIDES:

■ Real-life, practical knowledge you can apply in your job

■ Reliable, vetted intelligence that will keep you at the forefront of the profession

■ A global network you can count on to support your career development

■ Direct access to the best security jobs and career resources

■ A platform to establish and build strong partnerships with private sector counterparts

Most important, there is mutual trust, support, and professionalism among members that 

extends across borders, as well as within more than 240 chapters. Whether you need a fresh 

perspective or help with a professional challenge, you can rely on ASIS’ extensive member 

community, 35,000 strong.

Learn how you can join this worldwide network by visiting asisonline.org/transition.



Reach New Heights in Professional Excellence
Earn an ASIS board certification.
An ASIS board certification conveys mastery of security 

principles and skills, experience, and a commitment to excellence. 

Distinguished by their global development and application, 

ASIS certifications are transferable across all industry sectors 

and geographic borders.

FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT PROFESSIONALS,  
ASIS BOARD CERTIFICATIONS:

■ Provide a way to build on previous security experience

■ Help develop a proactive orientation

■ Ease the transition to a career in the private sector

ASIS BOARD CERTIFICATIONS:

■	 Certified Protection Professional (CPP®)
Provides independent confirmation of your ability 

to assume leadership responsibilities and effectively 

manage broad security concerns.

■	 Professional Certified Investigator (PCI®)
Provides independent confirmation of specialized skills 

in security investigations, including case evaluation and 

review of options for case management strategies.

■	 Physical Security Professional (PSP®)
Provides independent confirmation of expertise 

in conducting physical security surveys to identify 

vulnerabilities and performing a cost analysis for the 

selection of integrated physical measures.

By earning the CPP, PCI, and PSP designations, employers, 

partners, and peers will instantly recognize you as the “best of 

the best.”

Qualified U.S. applicants may receive reimbursement for the 

certification exams through the G.I. Bill. An application is 

available at gibill.va.gov or call +1.888.442.4551 and request VA 

Form 22-1990.

“Earning my CPP 
made me more 
knowledgeable on 
the overall topic of 
security. I thought I 
knew a lot already. In 
fact I did. But there 
really was so much 
more to know.”
Rudolf J. Friedrich, CPP, 
Chief Inspector, U.S. Marshals 
Service-Ret, Principal, Global 
Marshals, LLC.

asisonline.org/transition



Scholarships and More

The ASIS Foundation is proud to make scholarships and grants available to support our chapters 
and help individuals achieve their career goals in the security profession and related fields. These 
include scholarships covering expenses related to preparing for ASIS board certification, as well 
as additional career development scholarships and grants. 

We encourage you to visit asisonline.org/scholarships to review offerings and application deadlines.

ASIS Military/Law Enforcement Appreciation Day
Held annually at the Global Security Exchange (GSX)  

(Formerly the ASIS International Annual Seminar and Exhibits) 

To thank you for your service, all active duty law enforcement, military, and first responders  

are invited to take advantage of FREE admission to GSX on this special day.

THE COMPLIMENTARY ONE-DAY PASS INCLUDES:

■	 Wednesday’s keynote

■	 Admission to all education sessions on Wednesday

■	 Access to the exhibit floor featuring the latest technology and services—plus career   
 services, thought leader forums, and more

■ Countless networking opportunities

See details at gsx.org/ML

About ASIS International
ASIS International (ASIS) is the largest membership organization for security management professionals 
that crosses industry sectors, embracing every discipline along the security spectrum from operational 
to cybersecurity. Founded in 1955, ASIS is dedicated to increasing the effectiveness of security 
professionals at all levels.

With membership and chapters around the globe, ASIS develops and delivers board certifications and 
industry standards, hosts networking opportunities, publishes the award-winning Security Management 
magazine, and offers educational programs, including the Global Security Exchange—the security industry’s 
most influential event. Whether providing thought leadership through the CSO Center for the industry’s 
most senior executives or advocating before business, government, or the media, ASIS is focused on 
advancing the profession, and ensuring that the security community has access to intelligence, resources, 
and technology needed within the business enterprise.
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